[Changes in the pancreas structure after exposure of the body to gravitational overloads].
The aim of this study was to determine the changes in the pancreas structure after acute and chronic exposure of organism to gravitational overloads (GO). The experiments were conducted in 36 outbred albino male rats, 12 rats formed the control group. GO effect was modeled using the centrifuge; the value of the overload thus created amounted to 4,0-6,0 gravitational units. Pancreas structure was studied using histological, electron microscopic and morphometric methods. It was found that after acute exposure to GO, mainly the reactive changes were demonstrated all the pancreatic structures studied: acinocytes, endocrinocytes, blood vessels and nervous apparatus. Chronic exposure to GO resulted in both reactive modifications, similar to those described after an acute exposure, and various compensatory-adaptive and destructive changes.